TRACTION

LAND

Corn Suitability Rating 2 of 57.7 on the tillable acres
Located in Section 28, Eden Township, Fayette County, IA
FSA indicates: 77.4 acres tillable
TRACT #1 – 80 DEEDED ACRES M/L

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Steffes Group, Inc. is representing the Seller.

For information contact Nate Larson at Steffes Group, 641.423.1947 or 319.931.3944

MARK JENCKS and SCOTT JENCKS, Owners of Tract 1
WARREN W. and SANDRA J. JENCKS, Owners of Tract 2

Patrick B. Dillon - Attorney for Sellers

For information contact Diane Norton of Steffes Group, 641.423.1947 or 319.391.3344

Steffes Group, Inc., 2245 East Bluegrass Road, Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641, 641.423.1947

TRACTIONS

83.9% CCR2

LAND

FARM RETIREMENT

Fayette County, IA

MULTI-TRACT

FARM RETIREMENT

LAND

4WD TRACTORS

2017 Caterpillar Challenger MT86E, 480hrs., 4WD, 16 sp. powershift, coat.

2016 John Deere 6145M, 60 sp., 1140 PTO, air guidance ready, (25) front suspension arms, (17) rear suspension arms, Michelin 700/65R42 duals, S/N AGC89043346922

2013 New Holland T6.165, 4,045 hrs., 16 sp., powershift, deluxe cab, cab suspension, 4 hyd., air release drain, high capacity transfer, 1,000 PTO, dir. lift, Intelliview display, Guidance Nav control. New Holland receiver, RTK, no current subscription, guided speed system, Crep’s APM 1250, front & rear HD lights, HD cab roof work light package, cool weather package, dual boost light, (11) 1480 lb. rear wheel arms, LH 1400 lb. rear wheel arms, LH 1400 lb. rear wheel arms, UH 14008lb/65H10

COMBINE

2017 New Holland CR7.90, 566 sep./770 avg., 2WD, new tires

2016 Terex E180, trailer, leather seat, Satellite radio, Integralized integrated Combine, AutoNav Intelligent, New Holland receiver, no outputs, WAAS, 3.17*9.25*15 tires, variable speed, high power, dual high speed on/off, adjustable clean lines, dual row high capacity, combinator seeder, air remote, extended wear elevator, straw chopper, high hyd. stall speeder, engine backed, folding hopper extension, 22’ untied auger, 3200fgm42 front duals, 8200bgm42 front duals, S/N YFZ11198

SHEARING CORN HEAD

2018 New Holland 608RCH, chopping corn head, 1260gt, single hop-up package, ANS dust deck platens, roll-a-corn in ends, ear saver hood, (17) jack stampers, 2667fpm15c2 tires, S/N YFZ11198

FLEX HEAD

2012 New Holland 9740–50 Super Flex, Flex row. 2012 New Holland, single, front, 50’ hooks, 800 ct 20” auger, new, 70 mph, ISUZU 6AD1-1000R engine, air, 900 lbs. rear weight, new, 900 lbs. front weight, 32’ w/ no tarp, 5 hyd., W/30800 tires, S/N AGCS983NTHX463842

AIR SEEDER

2018 Brent V1100, air seeder, 32’ wide, model 10000, 10000 lb. hopper, 10’ down pressure, Precision monitor, Simply Advantage II CFS central fill system, Delta Force Hyd. open pressure, Precision monitor, twin rowsx30”, drawbar, dual hopper, 22-1/2”, 385/65R22.5 tires, S/N AGCW98240JZ980019

VERTICAL TILLAGE

2018 Summers Renegade 3530, Model 3530, vertical tillage, HD Kaylor disc harrow, hyd. all, triple hinged, 1700 lb. weight, S/N 353010019, hydraulic, 30” spaced, 30” spaced, S/N 1J9BB2226DF297053

GRAIN CART

2017 Brent VS110, grain cart, 110 bu., single or auger fill, 22’ grain cart, air ride suspension, (14) pr. 1200 lb. rear wheels, (6) pr. 1200 lb. rear wheels, (6) pr. 1200 lb. rear wheels, S/N 1FTUY3MBC2TP673969

SPREADER

2017 H&S 4142 Hydra Push, manure cart, 4142, 35’ full field, 1,100 bu. PTO, tandem axle, twin hopper bottom, manure cart, 4142, 35’ full field, 1,100 bu. PTO, tandem axle, twin hopper bottom, (1) pr. 1400 lb. rear wheel, (1) pr. 1400 lb. rear wheel, (1) pr. 1400 lb. rear wheel, S/N 4TW6184

FUEL TRAILER

2013 DuraTech 3512, hyd., tandem, semi-express, 53’6”, 90 gal. oil fill, fuel tank, half fenders, 10’ front axle, 30’2” rear axle, S/N 919633.

BATTING MOWER

2014 Bush Hog 1251, hyd. mower, 15’ 1000 PTO, tandem axle, single wheel, 15’ single wheel, 15’ single wheel, 15’ single wheel, S/N 917203

TECHNOLOGY

AgLeader Integra, display, no receiver in or out of

WARREN W. and SANDRA J. JENCKS

Scott Jencks – 563.380.2662

For information contact Duane Norton of Steffes Group, 641.423.1947 or 515.450.7778

Steffes Group, Inc.

Equipment Auction Opens: Friday, June 5th
Closes: Friday, June 12th, 2020 at 1:00PM

Equipment located at 21279 230th Street, Hawkeye, IA

NUMERIC

LAND

165+ acres sells in 2 tracts

Semi Trucks


SPREADER

2017 H&S 4142 Hydra Push, manure cart, 4142, 35’ full field, 1,100 bu. PTO, tandem axle, half vertical near wheels, hyd. cart, (45) 200 lb. bags, S/N 641485

BATTING MOWER


FUEL TRAILER

2013 DuraTech 3512, hyd., tandem, semi-express, 53’, 90 gal. oil fill, fuel tank, half fenders, 10’ front axle, 30’2” rear axle, S/N 919633.